
Functions and features
Stainless steel construction

Cast iron trivets
FAN ASSISTED GAS OVEN
116 litre oven capacity 670Wx370Hx410D
Flame failure protection on all burners

Full grill
Full grill with fan assistance

Oven functions GAS:
Static gas
Fan assisted gas

Features:
Full glass inner door - with click and slide removable glass  
Storage compartment
Triple glass oven door  
Pyrolytic style long life door seal
Digital timer

Height 890-940, Depth 600, Width 900mm
Tangential cooling fan
Megajoule ratings Natural Gas (LPG):

   
Wok burner 14.5 Mj/h (12.0)

   Medium burner  7.0 Mj/h (6.0)
   Small burner 4.0 Mj/h (3.5)

   Oven burner 14.5 Mj/h (12.5)
 Total gas consumption 63.0 Mj/h (54.0)

Included:
2 wire racks
Grill tray with rack
LPG Conversion kit
Removable oven side racks
10 amp connection

Maximum electrical consumption 2315W

2 Year warranty

Model: IT965MVI2
 

90cm Freestanding Cooker

Adjustable legs, can be installed on plinth

   2 x Large burner 11.5 Mj/h (10.0)

Glem Gas Australasia Pty. Ltd.
www.emiliaglem.com.au

Please note:
Every effort has been made to ensure this 
information is correct.  However, due to product 
improvement Emilia Glem reserves the right to 
make changes to products without prior notice.  

MADE IN ITALY

5 Burner hob with left hand wok burner

MATRIX2

Electric Grill Functions:
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Optional SS 140mm kickplate 
available MAKP90

FAN ASSISTED GAS OVEN
This gas oven is fan assisted. It means that there are 
no cold spots, even when cooking on mulitple levels.
The fan can be switched off to allow for baking of souffles
with no air movement.
This cooker continues to operate during an electrical 
blackout. There is no pilot flame as the ignition is electronic
and temperature is controlled using a thermostat.
The grill is electric, simply cleaner and safer. Even so the
connection only requires a standard 10 amp plug in.


